Step-size analyses of the mitochondrial Hsp70 import motor reveal the Brownian ratchet in operation.
Newly synthesized mitochondrial precursor proteins have to become unfolded by the mitochondrial Hsp70 (mtHsp70) import motor to cross the mitochondrial membranes. To assess the mechanism of unfolding of precursor proteins by mtHsp70, we designed a system to measure step sizes of the mtHsp70 import motor, which are distances at which the motor system moves along polypeptide chains during a single turnover of ATP. We made a series of fusion proteins consisting of a mitochondrial presequence containing the first mtHsp70 binding site, a spacer sequence containing an Hsp70 avoidance segment followed by the second mtHsp70 binding site, and different folded mature domains. Analyses of the dependence of the import rates of those fusion proteins on the lengths of Hsp70 avoidance segments allowed us to estimate the step sizes, which differ for different mature domains and different lengths of the spacers. These results suggest that the mtHsp70 import motor functions at least as a molecular Brownian ratchet to unfold mitochondrial precursor proteins.